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I. JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT.

Ids is an action for copyright infringement (R. 5-9),

aemark infringement (R. 13-16) and unfair competition

MO-12). The District Court had jurisdiction of plain-

f!i claim of infringement of its validly secured copyright
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(R. 8) in accordance with the statutes granting jurisdicti^

over claims arising under the copyright laws of the Unite

States (17 U. S. C. 112; 28 U. S. C. 1338(a)).

The District Court had jurisdiction of plaintiff's claii

of infringement of its federally registered trademark (P]

T-11, R. 250a) under the provisions of the Trademark A(

of 1946 (15 U. S. C. 1121; 28 U. S. C. 1338(a)). In add

tion, the District Court had jurisdiction of this claim sine

plaintiff and all defendants are of diverse citizenship (I

28), and the amount in controversy exceeds the sum (

$10,000, exclusive of interest and costs (28 U. S. C. 1332

The District Court had pendent jurisdiction of plaintiff

unfair competition claim, as this claim was joined with

substantial and related claim arising under the copyrigl

'

laws (28 U. S. C. 1338 (b)). In addition, the District Com

had jurisdiction of plaintiff's unfair competition claii

in accordance with the Trademark Act of 1946 (15 U. S. (

1126(b), (h), and (i) ; 15 U. S. C. 1125(a)). It also had ji

risdiction over plaintiff's unfair competition claim by virti

of the diversity of citizenship of the parties, the amount i

controversy being in excess of |10,000 (28 U. S. C. 1332

This Court's jurisdiction of this appeal arises undc

28 U. S. C. 1292(a)(1) which permits an appeal from tl

District Court's Interlocutory Judgment Order granting £

injunction (R. 67). Thus, this Court's jurisdiction of th

appeal extends only to the propriety of the injunction a.

not to the monetary awards.
;







II. STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

A. THE FACTS.

Plaintiff's copyright infringement claim arises out of

efendant's copying the label used by plaintiff for its

JLEDGE aerosol furniture wax (R. 8-9, 62). The trade-

]ark infringement claim arises out of defendants'

jloption and use of the trademark Promise for an aerosol

lirniture wax with intent to trade on plaintiff's good will,

{id the resulting likelihood of purchaser confusion as to

fturce (R. 13-16, 61-65). The unfair competition claim

nses out of defendants' deliberate copying and the con-

iision caused by the similarity in labels (R. 10-12, 61-65).

Cn the opposite page is a representation of the front view
(' plaintiff's Pledge product and defendants' Promise

j'oduct as marketed at the commencement of this action.

iPlaintiff is a Wisconsin corporation, popularly referred

t as *' Johnson's Wax" (Findings of Fact 1, 8, R. 58, 59;

I 5, 94-95). Plaintiff's business consists of the manufac-

tre, distribution and sale of a wide variety of household

poducts (Finding of Fact 8, R. 59; R. 86).

On January 31, 1958, plaintiff began using the trademark

EjEdge, and on March 15, 1958, plaintiff adopted its present

E.edge label and began marketing its Pledge furniture wax
ad polish in an aerosol can (Findings of Fact 9, 11, R. 59,

3; R. 87-88). Plaintiff registered its Pledge trademark
[ the United States Patent Office, Registration Number
38,526, on October 21, 1958 (Finding of Fact 10, R.

5; R. 28, PX T-11, R. 250a). Plaintiff's copyright in its

Eedge label has been secured and a copyright certificate

ii?.s duly issued to plaintiff by the Register of Copyrights

(binding of Fact 15, R. 60; R. 28; PX T-13, R. 250b).

jThe Pledge label was created and developed for plain-

tf by Lippincott and Margulies, Inc., of New York, a firm



specializing in packaging and label design, at an expens
*

of almost $8,000 to plaintiff (Finding of Fact 12, R. 60

R. 131-142; PX T-23, T-24, T-25, R. 252-256). The textu?

material on the Pledge label was written by plaintiff'

advertising agency, Benton and Bowles (Finding of Fac

13, R. 60; R. 111).

Since first adopting its trademark Pledge, plaintiff ha i

sold many millions of dollars of Pledge aerosol furnitur

wax (PX T-15, R. 251), and plaintiff has spent millions c

dollars in advertising its Pledge name (PX T-19, R. '252

Defendant, Drop Dead Co., Inc., is a California corpor;

tion engaged in the distribution and sale of various hous-
j

hold products (Findings of Fact 2, R. 58 ; R. 20, 144). TV '

individual defendants are the officers and sole owners (

defendant. Drop Dead Co., Inc. (Findings of Fact 3-5. 1

58-59 ; R. 28). Defendant, Western Filling Corporation, is

California corporation which fills and labels the Promi!

aerosol containers (Findings of Fact 6, 28, R. 59, 63; E. 2

R. 159-163).

On or about July 20, 1959, defendants began using tl

trademark Promise and a label copied from plaintiff

copyrighted Pledge label (Findings of Fact 21-25, R. 61-6;

R. 258, 260). After commencement of this action defendani

modified their label but continued to use the tradema

Promise (Finding of Fact 27, R. 63; R. 228, 234, DX H'

B. THE DECISIONS OF THE DISTRICT COURT.

Prior to trial defendants moved: (1) for summary ju(

ment on plaintiff's copyright claim, alleging defects in t'

copyright notice; and (2) to dismiss plaintiff's unfair co'

petition and trademark infringement claims for lack

jurisdiction (R. 46-51). In a memorandum opinion, i

ported at 201 F. Supp. 442 (R. 52-54), Judge Hall deni

defendants' motions and held that the District Court b,

jurisdiction over all claims in the complaint. '



The trial judge, Judge Yankwich, likewise concluded that

le District Court had jurisdiction (R. 65). In an opinion

Bported at 210 F. Supp. 816 (R. 55), the Court fur-

ler found that defendants deliberately copied plain-

ff's Pledge label (Finding of Fact 25, R. 62), that de-

;!ndants adopted and used the trademark Promise for the

jirpose of trading upon the good will built up in plaintiff's

^fLEDGE trademark (Finding of Fact 29, R. 63), and that

efendants' use of Promise caused actual confusion of pur-

aasers and was likely to continue to cause confusion of

purchasers (Findings of Fact 31-35; R. 63-64). The Court

bid that defendants were guilty of trademark infringe-

lent, copyright infringement and unfair competition (R.

()-66). Defendants were enjoined from using the trade-

i|ark Promise and their original label (R. 67-68). The

fourt further held that plaintiff is entitled to recover

lorn defendants statutory damages for copyright infringe-

ijent, an accounting of profits for trademark infringement

i\d unfair competition, reasonable attorneys' fees, and

(fsts (R. 66-67).

C. ISSUES ON APPEAL.

1. Is plaintiff's copyright of its Pledge label valid?

2. Did the District Court have jurisdiction of plaintiff's

diim of trademark infringement?

3. Did the District Court have jurisdiction of plaintiff's

ciim of unfair competition!

4. Did the District Court err in receiving evidence of

cfendants' use of the trademark Promise on a modified

loel?

•i. Is plaintiff barred from relief in this action by

C|imed violations of the anti-trust laws?

6. Does this Court have jurisdiction on this appeal to

D)dify the discretionary monetary awards of the District

Gurt?



III. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT.

Defendants' appeal raises principally the issues of ti

validity of the copyright of plaintiff's label, and the jur:-

diction of the District Court. The Court's findings resper-

ing defendants' deliberate copying (R. 62), defendant

intent to trade on plaintiff's good will (R. 63), and co-

fusion of purchasers as to source (R. 63-64) are not

tacked.

Although defendants now contend that plaintiff's cop-

right in its Pledge label is invalid because the label doi

not contain copyrightable subject matter (Br. 20-44), c-

fendants conceded the validity of plaintiff's copyrig;

before the District Court and stated they were not co-

testing validity (R. 250).

The District Court found that the Pledge label wi

"created" for plaintiff (R. 60), and this finding is n;

clearly erroneous. The unrebutted evidence shows tti

plaintiff spent considerable time, expense and effort )

create its Pledge label and that the label was original (,

131-142; PX T-23-25, R. 252-256). Under the copyrig'

law only slight originality or novelty is necessary to si-

tain the validity of a copyright, and plaintiff's Plee;

label easily meets this standard.

The Courts will not assume the role of art critics a

hold that an original label of proven commercial va ;

may be copied with impunity. The fact that defendar.

copied and sought to appropriate plaintiff's label corrt

orates the other evidence of originality and value of pla

tiff's copyrighted label.

The District Court had jurisdiction of plaintiff's cla

of trademark infringement under the Trademark Act



946 (15 U. S. C. 1051-1127). Although defendants now

ontend that their Promise trademark was not used in

jaterstate commerce (Br. 46-60), their sworn application

register the trademark in the United States Patent Office

:tates the contrary (R. 260). Defendants testified that

ney shipped goods bearing the Promise trademark in

iterstate commerce (R. 152). Defendants now claim that

Qch use was "colorable" and for registration purposes

nly, but defendants previously admitted their intention to

'se Promise in interstate commerce in the future (R. 262).

loreover, one use of a mark by the defendants in inter-

Itate commerce is sufficient to confer jurisdiction under the

fl'rademark Act of 1946.

J Even had defendants not used their mark in interstate

.iDmmerce the District Court would have had jurisdiction

,.|f plaintiff's claim of trademark infringement. The Trade-

|iark Act of 1946 gave jurisdiction to the federal courts

|ver wholly intrastate infringements which affect interstate

iDmmerce. Plaintiif 's registered trademark Pledge is used

1 interstate commerce (R. 98) and defendants' mark,

eing an infringement and likely to cause confusion, neces-

arily affects interstate commerce.

ifl
The District Court also had jurisdiction of plaintiff's

J

bademark infringement claim by virtue of the diversity of

jitizenship of the parties, the amount in controversy being

I excess of ten thousand dollars. The diversity of citizen-

aip of all parties is admitted (R. 28). The proper test

) determine the amount in controversy is the value to the

,

]laintiff of the right for which protection is sought. In

ademark cases this is the value of the good will attached

> the plaintiff's trademark.

Defendants argue that the amount in controversy herein

,1^

jiould be measured only by their sales of the Promise

j,,!'iroduct (Br. 64-67), but this argument is without founda-



tion. Even if defendants ' argument that their use does no

threaten the entire value of plaintiff's good will wer

accepted, the amount in controversy in this action never

theless would include damages and profits (R. 16-17), a

well as the value to plaintiff of the exclusive right to us

its Pledge trademark and copyrighted label. The amour

of the damages and profits in controversy alone is in excos

of ten thousand dollars.

The District Court had jurisdiction of plaintiff's unfai

competition claim by virtue of the diversity of citizenship c

the parties on the same principles applicable to plaintiff'

trademark infringement claim. Jurisdiction over this claii

also arises under the principles of pendent jurisdiction

(28 U.S.C. 1338(b)). There is no question that plaintiff'!

unfair competition claim is related to a substantial claii

under the copyright laws. Defendants assert that if plaiij

tiff's copyright is invalid this destroys the jurisdiction (I

the Court, and that thus there can be no pendent jurisdicticl

(Br. 44, 63). It is well settled, however, that a federal cou';

once having gained jurisdiction over copyright, trademai'

or patent claims, retains jurisdiction to dispose of relate

unfair competition claims, thereby avoiding piecemeal lit;

gation. This holds true even if the trademark registratio

patent or copyright is held to be invalid. In addition, tl

District Court had jurisdiction of plaintiff's unfair cor

petition claim under the Trademark Act provisions recc

nizing a federal cause of action for unfair competition
(

U. S. C. 1126 (b), (h) and (i) ; 15 U. S. C. 1125(a)).

Defendants claim that their use of Promise on a modifr<

label was not pleaded in the complaint, and that the D)

trict Court therefore erred in receiving evidence and basi]

findings upon such use (Br. 67-69). Defendants, howeve

made no objection to the introduction of such evidence

the trial. Moreover, defendants themselves offered e\



lence of their use of Promise on the modified label (R.

i28-229, 232-234; DX H).

' Defendants' use of Promise on the modified label is

'rithin the scope of the pleadings. The complaint pleads

f,

cause of action for trademark infringement based on

he use of Promise not restricted to any label and further

leads defendants' application to register Promise as a

rademark in the Patent Office (R. 13-16). Plaintiff's com-

4aint seeks an injunction against defendants' "using the

fademark Promise . . ." (R. 16). The agreed pre-trial

rder, which supplemented the pleadings, specifically made

ilie confusion caused by defendants ' use of Promise on the

lodified label an issue for trial (R. 35, 41, 42).

I Defendants also argue that plaintiff should be denied

elief because of claimed violations of the anti-trust laws

Br. 72-78). This claim was not pleaded as an affirmative

lefense (R. 24-25), recited as an issue in the pre-trial

irder (R. 26-45), nor raised before the District Court,

l^ccordingly, defendants should not be permitted to argue

I' ; for the first time on appeal.

The anti-trust argument is based simply on the fact

lat plaintiff uses different trademarks for different wax
I'toducts. Defendants assert, without proof, that plain-

'(ff is seeking to monopolize the market by trying to en-

^'l>in the use of confusingly similar trademarks. Defend-

'Jits admit that their position is without authority (Br. 72).

I I is likewise without reason. Defendants can choose a non-

ifringing trademark from the entire English language

j;
c use any fanciful or coined word ; the only limitation on

ji^'ifendants is to avoid the use of a trademark confusingly

^^smilar to a mark previously in use. The right to stop

.^le use of a trademark likely to cause confusion as to

^nrce is granted by statute and has long been recognized

^ common law. This right is granted both to protect the

pod will of the prior user and to prevent confusion and
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deception of the public. Defendants' anti-trust claim i

merely a belated attempt to obscure the fact that defenc 1

ants have been deliberately trading upon plaintiff's goo

will and causing confusion of the public.

Defendants' attack upon the award of statutory dan

ages, accounting of profits, and attorneys' fees is pri

mature. This Court, on this appeal, is without juri

diction to consider these awards. Defendants' appei

is conceded to be from the interlocutory order of tl

District Court granting the injunction (R. 67). As i

statutory damages, profits, and attorneys' fees, the Di

trict Court directed a reference to a master for comput

tion (R. 66-67). These awards are therefore not the su

ject of a final judgment, and cannot be considered on tl

appeal. Moreover, the granting of statutory damage

profits, and attorneys' fees was proper. In view of defcn

ants' deliberate copying of plaintiff's label, defendant

intent to appropriate and trade upon the good will attaclK

to plaintiff's Pledge trademark, and the actual purchas

confusion which defendants have caused, the awards

the District Court were within its discretion.
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IV. ARGUMENT

In neither their ^'Statement Of Points On Which Ap-

Wllants Intend To Rely" (R. 273-278) nor their brief

'lo defendants question the District Court's Findings

'•f Fact respecting: (1) defendants' deliberate copying of

Plaintiff's Pledge label (R. 62); (2) defendants' adoption

Ind use of the trademark Peomise for the purpose of trad-

'bg upon the good will built up in plaintiff's Pledge

'rademark (R. 63) ; and (3) the confusion as to source of

\
lurchasers which has been caused and is likely to continue

'o be caused by defendants' use of Promise (R. 63-64). The

"opying of a copyrighted work is prohibited by the Copy-

right Act {Maser v. Stein, 347 U. S. 201 (1954)), and the

se of a trademark or label likely to cause confusion of

' burce is prohibited by the law of trademark infringement

'15 U. S. C. 1114(1)) and the law of unfair competition

\Audio Fidelity, Inc. v. High Fidelity Recordings, Inc.,

83 F. 2d 551, 555 (9th Cir., I960)). Since the findings of

eliberate copying and likelihood of confusion are unchal-

mged on this appeal, unless defendants prove that plain-

iff's copyright is invalid or that the District Court lacked

larisdiction, the judgment of the District Court should be

ffirmed.

.. PLAINTIFF'S COPYRIGHT IN ITS PLEDGE LABEL IS

VALID.

^|. Defendants Conceded the Validity of Plaintiff's Copy-

right Before the District Court.

Defendants now claim that plaintiff's Pledge label does

ot include copyrightable subject matter and the copy-

ght is therefore invalid (Br. 20-44). Defendants, however,
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conceded the validity of the copyright before the Districjfl

Court and stated that their position was simply that the

had not infringed the copyright. At the close of his on

argument, defendants' counsel stated to the Court (I

250):

"The copyright, probably, is valid that they hav'

but it is not infringed by any act that the defendai

has done.

''In short, your Honor, the defendants' position :

not that plaintiff's copyright is invalid or plaintiff

trademark is invalid, the defendants' position is th?

they have never infringed the trademark and they ha\

never infringed the copyright, on the basis of the casf

that I cited to you at the beginning of my oral argi

ment, your Honor."

Defendants, having conceded copyright validity befoj

the District Court, may not on appeal claim that plaintiff

copyright is invalid. Wilson v. Byron Jackson Co., 93 ]

2d 572, 573 (n. 2) (9th Cir., 1937) ; Aetna Life Ins. Co.

Curillo, 164 F. 2d 883, 884 (5th Cir., 1947) ; Andrews v. S

Louis Joint Stock Land Bank, 127 F. 2d 799, 804 (8th Ci]

1942), In a copyright case, Edward B. Marks Music Cor

V. Continental Records Co., 222 F. 2d 488 (2nd Cir., 1955

the Court held at page 492

:

"But a plaintiff in his opposition to a motion for sut

mary judgment cannot abandon an issue and the'

after an unpalatable decision by the trial judge, (

appeal, by drawing on the pleadings resurrect t

abandoned issue."

2. Plaintiff's PLEDGE Label Is Copyrightable Subjf

Matter.

Labels such as plaintiff's Pledge label are specifica-

recognized by the Copyright Act as a class of works

which copyright protection extends. Section 5 of the Cop

right Act (17 U. S. C. 5), in the classification of copyrigl
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,ble works, lists: ''prints and pictorial illustrations includ-

ig prints or labels used for an article of merchandise."

In Bleistein v. Donaldson Lithographing Company, 188

I. S. 239, 253 (1903), the Supreme Court rejected the argu-

[ent that a copyrighted work must have aesthetic value

I order to be valid. This case was summarized and relied

pon by this Court in Rosenthal v. Stein, 205 F. 2d 633 (9th

ir., 1953), in which this Court held at page 635;

''An opinion on copyright would be unusual indeed

that did not mention the case entitled Bleistein v.

Donaldson Lithographing Company, 1903, 188 U. S.

239, 23 S. Ct. 298, 300, 47 L. Ed. 460. This is the cele-

brated circus poster case in which Justice Holmes
discoursed upon art and copyrights. Plaintiff sued

defendant to recover the penalties prescribed for in-

fringement. The objects copyrighted were chromo-
lithographs which, as circus posters, were especially

adapted to advertise 'Wallace' shows. After Wallace
had 'given them up' they were 'used by loss pre-

tentious exhibitions * * *.' The trial court found for

the defendant. It has been suggested that the posters

could not be the subjects of legal copyright because

they were not art and because they were used commer-
cially. The court said, 188 U. S. at page 251, 23 S. Ct.

at page 300, 'Again, the act, however construed, does

not mean that ordinary posters are not good enough
to be considered within its scope. The antithesis to

"illustrations or works connected with the fine arts" is

not works of little merit or of humble degree, * * * it

is "prints or labels designed to be used for any other

articles of manufacture." Certainly works are not the

less connected with the fine arts because their pictorial

quality attracts the crowd, and therefore gives them a

real use,—if use means to increase trade and to help

to make money.' "

In order to sustain the validity of the copyright it is only

rcessary that plaintiff's label have some slight originality.

I Rushton V. Vitale, 218 F. 2d 434 (2nd Cir., 1955), the

()urt held at page 435

:
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''Copyright protection extends to any production o

some originality and novelty, regardless of its commer
cial exploitation or lack of artistic merit. Mazer \

Stein, 347 U. S. 201, 74 S. Ct. 460, 98 L. Ed. 630; se

also Notes in 68 Harv. L. Rev. 517 (1955) and m ic

877 (1953)."

In Alfred Bell S Co. v. Catalda Fine Arts, Inc., 191 I

2d 99 (2nd Cir., 1951), the limited requirements of origina".

ity under the Copyright Act and the Constitution wer

stated at page 102:

<< 'Original' in reference to a copyrighted work mean
that the particular work 'owes its origin' to th,

* author.' "

"All that is needed to satisfy both the Constitutio

and the statute is that the 'author' contributed som(

thing more than a 'merely trivial' variation, somethin

recognizably 'his own.' Originality in this contei

'means little more than a prohibition of actual copying

No matter how poor artistically the 'author's' add
tion, it is enough if it be his own. Bleistein v. Donali

son Lithographing Co., 188 U. S. 239, 250, 23 S. Ct. 29:

47 L. Ed. 460."

This Court has likewise recognized "that courts ha\

been liberal in allowing copyright protection even thoug

there is a question of literary quality involved in the work.

Cash Dividend Check Corporation v. Davis, 247 F. 2d 45

460 (9th Cir., 1957). In Doran v. Sunset House Distrihc

ing Corp., 197 F. Supp. 940 (S. D. Cal., 1961) affirm?

Sunset House Distributing Corp. v. Doran, 304 F. 2d -

(9th Cir., 1962), the originality of a commercial represent

tion of Santa Claus was upheld. The test for determinii

whether a work is copyrightable was stated at page 944 : I

"To be copyrightable, a work must be 'original'

that the author has created it by his own skill, lab

and judgment. Dorsey v. Old Surety Life Ins. C>
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10 Cir., 1938, 98 F. 2d 872, 119 A. L. R. 1250; Smith v.

George E. Muehlebach Brewing Co., D. C. W. D. Mo.

1956, 140 F. Supp. 729. As stated in Alfred Bell S Co.

V. Catalda Fvne Arts, 2 Cir., 1951, 191 F. 2d 99, 102:

<* * * "Original" in reference to a copyrighted

work means that the particular work "owes its

origin" to the ''author," No large measure of

novelty is necessary. * * *

'* * * All that is needed to satisfy both the

Constitution and the statute is that the "author"
contributed something more than a "merely triv-

ial" variation, something recognizably "his own."
Originality in this context "means little more than

a prohibition of actual copying." No matter how
poor artistically the "author's" addition, it is

enough if it be his own. Bleistein v. Donaldson
Lithographing Co., 188 U. S. 239, 250, 23 S. Ct.

298, 47 L. Ed. 460.'

"Thus, it appears that the requirements for the 'ori-

ginality' necessary to support a copyright are modest.

The author must have created the work by his own
skill, labor and judgment, contributing something 'rec-

ognizably his own' to prior treatments of the same
subject. However, neither great novelty or superior

artistic quality is required."

In the present action the District Court found that plain-

ff's label was "created" and "designed" for plaintiff at

jbstantial expense (R. 60). The record shows that the

LEDGE label was created for plaintiff by Lippincott and

(argulies. Inc., a company specializing in label and pack-

^e design (R. 95, 131). The criteria used in developing

le label were before the District Court as was the history

'' its development. Various alternative labels were re-

acted during the development of the present label (R. 95-

IJ, R. 131-142). Prior to final acceptance several meetings

"atween plaintiff and the label artists were held at which

:irther modifications in the art work of the label were sug-
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gested (PX T-23, T-24, R. 252-255). The final cost to plaii

tiff for the creation of its Pledge label was $7,882.2

(PX T-25, R. 256).

After the Pledge label was first published plainti

secured its copyright by filing a copyright application an

copies of the label with the Register of Copyrights. Plaii

tiff's copyright certificate was issued (PX T-13, R. 250b) b

the Register of Copyrights and constitutes prima faci

evidence of the originality of plaintiff's label and the vali(

ity of plaintiff's copyright. Wihtol v. Wells, 231 F. 2d 55i

553 (7th Cir., 1956) ; H. M. Kolbe Co. v. Armgus Textile Cc

184 F. Supp. 423, 424 (S. D. N. Y., 1960), opinion affirme

and adopted per curiam, 279 F. 2d 555 (2d Cir., 1960). Di

fendants have introduced no evidence to rebut this presum]

tion.

Defendants assert, without proof, that others have pr^

viously used the various elements in the art work of plai^

tiff's label and that the label is therefore not original (B;

37-44). Even if defendants' assertions were true, plaii

tiff's label would nevertheless be entitled to copyright pre

tection since the combinations and arrangements of tl

elements of the label are new and original (R. 134-136

Original combinations of even commonplace elements ai

entitled to protection against copying. As held by thj

Court in Universal Pictures Co. v. Harold Lloyd Corpor

tion, 162 F. 2d 354 (9th Cir. 1947) at page 363:

**In answer to the point that the sequence lifted

commonplace, we find no evidence that they had ev

previously appeared in like combination, arrangeme
or form. * * * The originality was displayed in takh
commonplace materials and acts and making the

into a new combination and novel arrangement whin

is protectible by copyright."

Defendants further assert that plaintiff is seeking

''monopoly ... in the use of two ovals on a gold foil label

I
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(3r. 38). Plaintiff, however, claims no exclusive right to

ie use of ovals or gold foil as such. It does claim protec-

t)n against copying of the total embodiment of the num-

f ous elements of its entire original label. The prohibition

£;ainst such copying is the sole protection afforded by the

cpyright law and is the extent of the copyright ''monop-

C7." Maser v. Stein, 347 U. S. 201, 218 (1954).

Defendants argue that the instructions and laudatory

ii)rding on plaintiff's label are not a proper subject of

cpyright (Br. 20-36). Plaintiff, however, does not claim

aseparate copyright in the instructions and phrases. The

vrtual identity in descriptive wording between plaintiff's

I.EDGE label and defendants' Promise label was prop-

eiy relied upon simply to show the intention of the defend-

ats to appropriate plaintiff's Pledge label. Joshua Meier

Ompany v. Albany Novelty Manufacturing Co., 236 F. 2d

U, 146 (2nd Cir., 1956).

Plaintiff has shown the original creation of its Pledge

bel (R. 95-96, 131-142), and this showing is wholly un-

r butted. Defendants' conduct in seeking to appropriate

L^ label is further evidence of the originality and value

J the label. Defendants are now, without evidence, asking

Us Court to judge the worth of commercial art and to hold

tilt plaintiff's label, created by label artists at an expense

3 almost eight thousand dollars to plaintiff, is unoriginal

id may be copied by defendants with impunity. In Blei-

r/iu V. Donaldson Lithographing Co., 188 U. S. 239 (1902),

1' Supreme Court, speaking through Justice Holmes, re-

I'ded a similar argument and held at page 251

:

"It would be a dangerous undertaking for persons
trained only to the law to constitute themselves final

judges of the worth of pictorial illustrations, outside

of the narrowest and most obvious limits. At the one
extreme some works of genius would be sure to miss

appreciation. Their very novelty would make them
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repulsive until the public had learned the new languag

in which their author spoke. It may be more tha'

doubted, for instance, whether the etchings of Goj
or the paintings of Manet would have been sure (

protection when seen for the first time. At the otht

end, copjnright would be denied to pictures which aj

pealed to a public less educated than the judge, Y(

if they command the interest of any public, they have
commercial value—it would be bold to say that the

have not an aesthetic and educational value—and tl

taste of any public is not to be treated with contemp
It is an ultimate fact for the moment, whatever may 1

our hopes for a change. That these pictures had the

worth and their success is sufficiently shown hy tl

desire to reproduce them without regard to the plai

tiffs' rights." (Emphasis supplied).

B. THE DISTRICT COURT HAD JURISDICTION OVER
PLAINTIFF'S TRADEMARK INFRINGEMENT CLAIM.

1. The District Court Had Jurisdiction Under the Feder,

Trademark Act.

Plaintiff's trademark Pledge is registered in the Unit'

States Patent Office and is used in commerce throughout t

country (PX T-11, E. 250a; E. 98-99). If defendants' trad

mark either has been used in or affects interstate commer

the District Court had jurisdiction over plaintiff's trac

mark claim under the Trademark Act (15 U. S. C. 11'

28 U. S. C. 1338(a)).

(a) Defendants Have Used the Trademark PROMISE in In'

state Commerce.

The District Court found that, ''Defendants have us

the Promise trademark in interstate commerce . .

(Finding of Fact 23, E. 62). This Finding is based on: (

defendants' application to register Promise in the Unii'

States Patent Office which contained defendants' swoi
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eclaration of use in interstate commerce (R. 260) ; and (2)

ofendants' testimony that they shipped a container

( Promise in interstate commerce (E. 152). Defendants

])w contend that their use of Promise in interstate com-

]erce was ** colorable," and without intent to use the mark

i such commerce in the future (Br. 46-60), but defendant

]^eviously stated in response to plaintiff's '' Request For

.dmissions" (R. 262):

''Request No. 21.

''That the new Promise label of Drop Dead Co., Inc.,

is sold or is intended to be sold in interstate commerce
outside the State of California.

"Response.

"Admit the truth of the matter set forth in Request
No. 21."

Defendants' argument that its use in interstate commerce

colorable is meaningless. The Trademark Act sets no

fquirement for the number of times a trademark need be

lied in commerce. Commerce is simply defined as, "all

cmmerce which may be lawfully regulated by Congress."

1 U. S. C. 1127. The statute goes on to define what consti-

ites use of a trademark in commerce:

"For the purposes of this chapter a mark shall be

deemed to be used in commerce (a) on goods when it

is placed in any manner on the goods or their con-

tainers or the display associated therewith or on the

tags or labels affixed thereto and the goods are sold or

transported m commerce ..." (Emphasis supplied).

Qiere is here no question that defendants have placed the

Oirk Promise on their goods and that such goods have been

tmsported in interstate commerce (R. 152). In New
l^gland Duplicating Co. v. Mendes, 190 F. 2d 415 (1st Cir.,

151) the Court found that a single shipment between the

yCaintiff 's offices in Boston and New York was sufficient use
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in interstate commerce under the Trademark Act. Th(

Court held at page 417

:

"There can be no doubt whatever, and, it is no

disputed, that the mark is registrable under § 2 of th

Act for the goods to which the plaintiff applied it. No
can there by any serious question that the plaintiff usee

it 'in commerce' on those goods before he applied fo

registration. The shipment of a labeled machine to hi

sales office in New York on May 31, 1949, cited in hi,

application for registration as his first use of the marl

in commerce, clearly constituted a use of the mark ii

commerce under § 45, par. 15, of the Act wherein i

is provided in pertinent part: 'For the purposes o

this Act a mark shall be deemed to be used in com.merc

(a) on goods when it is placed in any manner on th

goods or their containers or the displays associate!

therewith or on the tags or labels affixed thereto anc

the goods are sold or transported in commerce.' Th
use of the disjunctive 'or' between 'sold' and 'trans

ported' leaves no doubt that a transportation in th

'commerce' defined in par. 3 of § 45 id. is enough t'

constitute a 'use' even without a sale."

To the same effect is Admiral Corp. v. Penco, Inc., 203 F

2d 517, 520 (2d Cir. 1953).

In Miles Laboratories, Inc. v. Frolich, 195 F. Supp. 25'^

(S. D. Cal. 1961), affirmed per curiam 296 F. 2d 740 (9t"

Cir., 1961), the Court held at page 257:

"A single actual sale or use by defendant in anothe

state would be sufficient interstate commerce to giv

federal protection under the Act, New England Dupl
eating Co. v. Mendes, 1 Cir., 1951, 190 F. 2d 415, 417.

Defendants seek to distinguish this decision on the basi

of their claim of colorable use but the decision makes n

such distinction. Defendants here made a shipment o

Promise from California to New York (R. 152), and tlia

shipment constitutes actual use in interstate comnierc

within the definition in the Trademark Act (15 U. S. C

1127).
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b) Defendants' Use of the Trademark PROMISE Affects Inter-

state Commerce.

Even were defendants' use of Promise wholly in intra-

tate commerce, the District Court had jurisdiction under

hie Trademark Act if the use of Promise affected inter-

tate commerce. In Stauffer v. Exley, 184 F. 2d 962 (9th

Ur., 1950), this Court considered the changes in federal

arisdiction brought about by the Trademark Act of 1946

nd stated at page 966:

"Under the trade-mark law as it existed prior to

the present Act a party bringing an action for infringe-

ment was required to establish before he could recover

that the infringer had used the copy or colorable imita-

tion of the trade-mark in interstate or foreign com-
merce. [Citations]. Under the present Act, however,
it need only be proved that the infringer has used
the copy or imitation in commerce which Congress
has power to regulate. An infringement committed in

intrastate commerce but affecting interstate commerce
could clearly be regulated by Congress and thus would
be within the present Act."

In Dawn Donut Company v. Earths Food Stores, Inc.,

|37 F. 2d 358 (2nd Cir., 1959), the Court found that a

bughnut shop operating wholly in intrastate commerce

as subject to the District Court's jurisdiction under the

'rademark Act. The Court held at page 365

:

"Since we have held that upon a proper subsequent
showing the plaintiff may be entitled to injunctive re-

lief, it is appropriate that we answer here the de-

fendant's argument that such relief is beyond the con-

stitutional reach of Congress because the defendant
uses the mark only in intrastate commerce. Clearly
Congress has the power under the commerce clause to

afford protection to marks used in interstate com-
merce. That being so, the only relevant question
is whether the intrastate activity forbidden by the Act
is 'sufficiently substantial and adverse to Congress'
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paramount policy declared in the Act. * * *' Mande
ville Island Farms, Inc. v. American Crystal Sugar Co
1948, 334 U. S. 219, 234, 68 S. Ct. 996, 1005, 92 L. B(?

1328. The answer to such an inquiry seems plain i]

this case. If a registrant's right to employ its trade

mark were subject within every state's borders t

preemption or concurrent use by local business, th

protection afforded a registrant by the Lanham Ac
would be rendered virtually meaningless. Therefor

we think it is within Congress' 'necessary and proj

er' power to preclude a local intrastate user from a(

quiring any right to use the same mark. '

'

To the same effect is lotva Farmers Union v. Farmers Edi

cational d Cooperative Union, 247 F. 2d 809, 815 (8th Cir

1957).

Defendants here contend that their sales are too sma

to affect interstate commerce (Br. 62) and that plaintiff ha

not alleged that defendants' sales affect such commerce (B

62-63). Plaintiff, however, alleged and proved facts shov

ing: that plaintiff uses its registered trademark in inte:

state commerce (R. 13, B. 98-99) ; that confusion and dan

age result from defendants' infringement (R. 14-15, R. ll"i

130, 165-200, 204-209) ; and that this infringement impaii

plaintiff's rights in its trademark (R. 15). On this proc

the District Court found that *'.
. . defendants' use of tl

Promise trademark affects plaintiff's use of its Pled^

trademark in interstate commerce" (R. 62). In Ly07i

Quality Courts United, Inc., 249 F. 2d 790 (6th Cir., 1957

the Court held that allegations and proof similar to tho

in the present action properly invoked and sustained t

jurisdiction of the District Court under the Tradema^

Act. The Court stated at page 795

:

''Under the provisions of the Lanham Trade-Ma
Act, however, it is not necessary that the infringing u

itself be in interstate commerce. It is enough if €
use has a substantial economic effect on intersta
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commerce. The Act provides that a mark shall be

deemed to be used in commerce 'when it is used or

displayed in the sale or advertising of services and

the services are rendered in commerce.' 15 U.S.C.A.

§1127. And, 'the word "commerce" means all com-

merce which may lawfully be regulated by Congress.*

15 U.S.C.A. § 1127. Since as a matter of Constitution-

al law it is now beyond question that Congress may
regulate intrastate activities which substantially affect

interstate commerce, Mandeville Island Farms v.

American Crystal Sugar Co., 1948, 334 U. S. 219, 232-

237, 68 S. Ct. 996, 92 L. Ed. 1328, it is clear that intra-

state infringing use is within the provisions of the

Act if it has a substantial economic effect upon inter-

state use by the mark's owner [Citations].

Without question the plaintiff's complaint alleged an
infringing use 'in commerce' within the meaning of the

statute. Facts showing the plaintiff's own use of its

mark in interstate commerce were clearly set out, as

were facts alleging a substantial economic effect upon
that use resulting from the defendants' intrastate in-

fringement."

In Pure Foods, Inc. v. Minute Maid Corp., 214 F. 2d 792

•th Cir., 1954) the Court held at page 796

:

"We think that the complaint, not attacked in the

district court, sufficiently invokes that court's jurisdic-

tion. While it does not charge that the defendant dis-

tributes its products in interstate commerce, and does

not charge infringement 'in commerce' in so many
words, it does allege damage to plaintiff's good will

established in interstate commerce.
"The court had jurisdiction of the case actually

proved under that complaint. The district court found
that the plaintiff's trade-mark 'Minute Maid' was reg-

istered under the Lanham Act, had been continuously

used in commerce for many years, had acquired a
secondary meaning in the mind of the public as denot-

ing products sold by the plaintiff, and that defendant's

use of the words 'Minute Made' had caused confusion

and mistake on the part of purchasers as to the source
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of origin of defendant's products, and that continue

use of such words is likely to continue to cause confi

sion and mistake. "We think that the infringemer

would subject the good will and reputation of the plaii

tiff's trade-mark to the hazards of the defendant's bus

ness, and that the district court had jurisdiction t

protect the Federally registered trade-mark."

Defendants rely principally on Fairway Foods, Inc. ^

Fairway Markets, Inc., 227 F. 2d 193 (9th Cir., 1955), t

support their claim that the District Court did not hav

jurisdiction under the Trademark Act (Br. 53, 61). Tha

case, however, did not deal v/ith jurisdiction, but simpl

held that a trademark registration did not confer rights i

areas in which the registrant Avas not using the marl

Although it dealt with an intrastate infringement in tha

action, this Court did not hold that it was without juris

diction.

2. The District Court Had Jurisdiction Over Plaintiff'

Trademark Infringement Claim by Virtue of Diversit

of Citizenship.

(a) Plaintiff and AH Defendants Are of Diverse Citizenshi]

In accordance with the provisions of 28 U. S. C. 133'

the District Courts have jurisdiction of civil actions if th!

parties are of diverse citizenship and the amount in coi

troversy exceeds ten thousand dollars. Defendants do n

contest the fact that the corporate parties are of divers

citizenship, but they claim that the citizenship of the i)

dividual defendants is not properly pleaded (Br. 64). It

the agreed Pre-Trial Order which was expressly made
supplement to the pleadings, it was admitted that "Plaii

tiff and all defendants are of diverse citizenship" (R. 28

With this admission of record, even if the order did nc

supplement the pleadings this Court could authoriz

an amendment of the complaint to show the diversity o

the individual defendants. 28 U. S. C. 1653.
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)) The Amount in Controversy Exceeds Ten Thousand Dollars,

Exclusive of Interest and Costs.

The proper test for determining jurisdictional amount

the value to the plaintiff of the right for which protection

: sought. Bitterman v. Louisville and Nashville Railroad

iompany, 207 U. S. 205, 225 (1907). In trade identity ac-

lons this amount is the value of the good will attached to

lie name. In Del Monte Special Food Co. v. California

licking Corporation, 34 F. 2d 774 (9th Cir., 1929), this

<ourt held at page 776:

*'The first point is as to the jurisdiction of the fed-

eral court to entertain the appellee's complaint. The
appellee does not predicate the jurisdiction of the court

upon the infringement of a registered trade-mark, but

upon the diversity of the citizenship of appellant and
appellee. The diversity of citizenship is admitted, but it

is claimed that the amount in litigation does not ex-

ceed the jurisdictional amount of $3,000. To this point

appellant cites Elgin v. Marshall, 106 U. S. 578, 1 S. Ct.

484, 27 L. Ed. 249, and New England Mtg. Soc. Co. v.

Gay, 145 U. S. 123, 12 S. Ct. 815, 36 L. Ed. 646 ; Mutual
Life Ins. Co. v. Wright, 276 U. S. 602, 48 S. Ct. 323, 72 L.

Ed. 726. These cases have no application to the situa-

tion in the case at bar, for they merely hold that, where
the amount involved in the litigation is less than

$3,000, the fact that the incidental results of the liti-

gation may be much more far reaching and thus involve

larger amounts is no ground for entertaining jurisdic-

tion. In the case at bar the appellee is undertaking to

protect the good will of its business by invoking aid

of a court of equity to enjoin the practices of the ap-

pellant which threaten to injure or destroy that good
will and that business.

"The bill alleges that the value of the good will in-

volved is more than $2,000,000, and more than $11,000,-

000 has been spent in advertising. Under these circum-

stances, there is no question but that the values litigated

exceed the jurisdictional amount."
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In view of the millions of dollars spent by plaintiff in ad-

vertising and the voluminous sales under the Pledge trade-

mark (PX T-15, T-19, R. 251-252), there can be no ques-:

tion that plaintiff's good will in its Pledge trademark isi

far in excess of ten thousand dollars.
j

In Ross-Whitney Corp. v. Smith Kline & French hdhoror)

lories, 207 F. 2d 190 (9th Cir., 1953), this Court held ats

page 194; i

"In any event, the District Court has jurisdiction

under Title 28 U. S. C. A. § 1332. There is the required

diversity of citizenship since SKF is a citizen of Pennn

sylvania and appellants are citizens of California. And
the District Court's finding that the amount in coin

troversy exceeds $3,000 is supported by the evidence

that SKF had a substantial investment in Dexedrinc

and its peculiar shape-color-size combination by virtue

of the $1,200,000 spent in advertising alone from May
1949 to September 1951."

The District Court in the present action likewise found, or

similar evidence, that the amount in controversy exceeds

$10,000 (Finding of Fact 7, R. 59).

In Indian Territory Oil S Gas Co. v. Indian Territory

Illuminating Oil Co., 95 F. 2d 711 (10th Cir., 1938), the

Court held at page 713

:

"The test, in determining the amount in controversy'

in a case of this kind presenting a continuing wrong U

an established business growing out of unfair trad

practices, is not the immediate pecuniary damage,

arising from the wrongful acts. It is the value of till

business or the right to be protected ; and business repi

tation or good will is an intangible asset to be take)

into consideration in ascertaining the extent and valu'i

of the business or right."

To the same effect are : Ambassador East, Inc. v. OrsatU

Inc., 257 F. 2d 79, 81 (3rd Cir., 1958) ; Seaboard Finance

Company v. Martin, 244 F. 2d 329, 331 (5th Cir., 1957) ; am
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Beneficial Industrial Loan Corp. v. Kline, 132 F. 2d 520,

525 (8th Cir., 1942).

1 1 Defendants claim that plaintiff has not alleged that de-

fendants ' infringement will destroy its good will and there-

fore the entire value of the good will is not in controversy

(Br. 64-67). The complaint, however, alleges that defend-

ants' infringement will nullify plaintiff's right to its ex-

i;lusive use of its Pledge trademark (R. 15). Without

^n exclusive right to use the trademark the good will

ittached to the mark would be worthless to plaintiff since

Anyone could then trade upon it.

;
The authority relied upon by defendants to claim that

[he entire value of the good will is not threatened (Br. 64) is

lot relevant to this action. Seven-Up Cdmpany v. Blue

^ote, Inc., 260 F. 2d 584 (7th Cir., 1958), cited by defend-

mts, was a ''passing off" or substitution of goods action,

md Seagram-Distillers Corp. v. New Cut Rate Liquors, 245

^. 2d 453 (7th Cir., 1957), was a fair trade price cutting

;ase. Trademark infringement was not an issue in either

jiction. The exclusive right to use a trademark free from in-

,'ringement was not involved, and therefore the entire value

)t the good will was held not to be in issue. In Shaffer v.

hoty, Inc., 183 F. Supp. 662, 670 (S. D. Cal., 1960), the Dis-

|rict Court, although purportedly relying on the above

iecisions, simply found that the value of plaintiff's good

vill was negligible because the plaintiff had spent only

5200.00 in advertising under its trademark.

Even under the authorities relied upon by defendant the

imount in controversy in this action exceeds ten thousand

^ollars, since it is the value to plaintiff, not the seven thou-

sand dollars of sales by defendant, which controls this de-

ermination. Hunt v. New York Cotton Exchange, 205 TJ. S.

?22, 336 (1907) ; General Petroleum Corporation of Cali-

fornia V. Beanhlossom, 47 F. 2d 826, 827 (9th Cir., 1931).
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Plaintiff's statutory damages can be assessed at on

dollar for each copy of the infringing work. 17 U. S. C

101(b). At the time the complaint was filed defendants hajl

made fifty thousand copies of its infringing label and ha

placed seventeen thousand on cans (R. 258, 261). In additio

to this statutory recovery plaintiff could also recover hot

profits and damages for trademark infringement and unfai

competition. 15 U. S. C. 1117 ; Hainilton^Broum Shoe Co. ^

Wolf Brothers S Co., 240 U. S. 251, 259 (1916). The potei

tial value of this recovery is in excess of ten thousand do

lars and would be sufficient to confer jurisdiction withoiij

considering the value of the exclusive right to use the mari

free of infringement.

C. THE DISTRICT COURT HAD JURISDICTION OVEr!
PLAINTIFF'S UNFAIR COMPETITION CLAIM.

1. The District Court Had Jurisdiction by Virtue of
j.

Diversity of Citizenship.
\

The reasons set forth in support of plaintiff's claim

diversity jurisdiction over plaintiff's trademark infring'^

ment claim apply with equal force to plaintiff's unfa

competition claim. All the parties are of diverse citizen

ship. The value to plaintiff of the exclusive right to ui

the Pledge label, which is in controversy under the unfa

competition claim, is far in excess of ten thousand dolla"

2. The District Court Had Pendent Jurisdiction of

Plaintiff's Unfair Competition Claim.

In Hum v. Oursler, 289 U. S. 238 (1933), the Suprer

Court held that the District Court had jurisdiction to he

an unfair competition claim joined with a substantial ai

related claim arising under the copyright laws, even thou|
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;e copyright claim was dismissed. This principle of pen-

:nt jurisdiction over unfair competition claims was codi-

:d in 28 U. S. C. 1338(b), which provides:

''The district courts shall have original jurisdiction

of any civil action asserting a claim of unfair compe-

tition when joined with a substantial and related claim

under the copyright, patent or trade-mark laws."

In the present action plaintiff's unfair competition claim

[joined with a substantial and related claim under the

jpyright laws, since both claims rest on defendant's de-

ierate copying and use of the infringing label.

Defendants here seek to avoid pendent jurisdiction by

iguing that if plaintiff's copyright is invalid the District

[dirt has no jurisdiction to determine the unfair compe-

tion claim (Br. 44, 63). Contrary to defendants' conten-

bn, invalidity of a trademark registration, patent or

jpyright does not divest the Court of pendent jurisdiction

t' determine related unfair competition claims, as this

puld negate the purpose of avoiding piecemeal litigation.

[Armstrong Paint S Varnish Worlxs v. Nu-Enamel Corp.,

15 U. S. 315 (1938), the Court held at page 324:

''While the act of 1920 does not vest any new substan-

tive rights, it does create remedies in the federal courts

for protecting the registrations and authorizes triple

damages for infringement. As a consequence of these

remedial provisions, when a suit is begun for infringe-

ment, bottomed upon registration under the 1920 act,

the district courts of the United States have jurisdic-

tion. Unless plainly unsubstantial, the allegation of

registration under the act is sufficient to give jurisdic-

tion of the merits. In this case the trial court con-

cluded that the invalidity of the trade-mark divested

it of jurisdiction over unfair competition. This was
erroneous. Once properly obtained, jurisdiction of the
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one cause of action, the alleged infringement of

trade-mark, persists to deal with all grounds supportifl

it, including unfair competition with the marked a)

tide."

To the same effect are: O'Brien v. Westinghouse Electn

Corporation, 293 F. 2d 1, 11 (3rd Cir., 1961) ; N. S. W. Ci

V. Wholesale Lum,her S Millwork, Inc., 123 F. 2d 38, 4

(6th Cir., 1941); Sinko v. Snow-Craggs Corporation, IC

F. 2d 450, 451 (7th Cir., 1939); and Warner Publication

Inc. V. Popular Publications, Inc., 87 F. 2d 913, 914 (2ii

Cir., 1937).

Defendants' position reduces to the absurd contentid|

that if a claim under the copyright law is held unsu^a^;

cessful on the merits, the District Court should dismiss tl,

copyright claim for lack of jurisdiction. The only authorit

relied upon by defendants is Royal Sales Co. v. Gayno\\

164 Fed. 207 (C. C. S. D. N. Y., 1908). That decisic^

however, merely held that a monogram used in the tit

of a book was not within the copyright protection (

the book. This is in accord with settled law that titl(||j

are not covered by copyright. Warner Bros. Picture

Inc. V. Majestic Pictures Corporation, 70 F. 2d 310, 311 (Sj

Cir., 1934). The action for piracy of the title monograi

in the Royal Sales case therefore did not arise under \^\\

copyright laws and the Court was without jurisdictioi

Here, plaintiff's label is covered by copyright, and pla^^

tiff's copyright claim, even if invalid, arises under tl

copyright laws.

Defendants also argue that a finding of invalidity of

copyright should divest the Court of jurisdiction sin

otherwise federal jurisdiction could be acquired simply
'

depositing any paper with the Register of Copyrights (F

45). This argument is based on the assumption that t

Register must accept all items filed with him for copyrigl

This, however, is erroneous since the authority of tl
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Bgister of Copyrights to refuse to accept items for copy-

r::ht for reasons including a lack of copyrightable matter

is well established. Bailie v. Fisher, 258 F. 2d 425, 426

( . C. Cir., 1958) ; Bouve v. Twentieth Century-Fox Film

Orporation, 122 F. 2d 51, 53 (D. C. Cir., 1941); and

hown Instrument Co. v. Warner, 161 F. 2d 910 (D. C. Cir.,

147).

3 The District Court Had Jurisdiction of Plaintiff's Unfair

Competition Claim Under the Federal Trademark Act.

[n addition to diversity of citizenship and pendent juris-

d'^tion, this Court has held that the District Courts have

jrisdiction of an unfair competition claim which affects

i] erstate commerce regardless of the citizenship of the

prties. Pagliero v. Wallace China Company, 198 F. 2d

39, 341 (9th Cir., 1952) ; Stauffer v. Exley, 184 F. 2d 962,

96 (9th Cir., 1950). Such jurisdiction arises from the

pbvisions of 15 U. S. C. 1126(b), (h), and (i), which

?^e foreign nationals the right to sue in federal court for

11 fair competition and confer upon United States citizens

t]^ same rights which are granted to foreign nationals. In

})ss-Whitney Corp. v. Smith Kline <& French Lahorator-

k, 207 F. 2d 190 (9th Cir., 1953), this Court held at page

B:

''Furthermore, this court recently held in Stauffer v.

Exley, 9 Cir., 1950, 184 F. 2d 962, that the District

Court has original jurisdiction over causes alleging

unfair competition where the acts complained of af-

fect interstate commerce even in the absence of diver-

sity of citizenship of the parties and jurisdictional

amount and where there is no substantial and related

claim under the federal trade-mark laws. Citing 15

U. S. C. A. § 1126(b), (h) and (i)."

A further basis for jurisdiction of the unfair competition

ciim under the Trademark Act appears in 15 U. S. C.
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1125(a). This section prohibits unfair competition aUti

provides for a civil action by any person who is likely

be damaged by the use of a false or misleading designatic

of origin, such as defendants' Promise label. In Parkwc

Baking Company v. Freihofer Baking Company, 255 l^

2d 641 (3rd Cir., 1958), the Court construed this section
(|

the statute and held at page 648:

!si

*'In Section 43(a) Congress has provided a remec

by way of civil damages or injunction against anyoi

who, in connection with goods or services in commeri
uses a false designation of origin or any false descri

tion or representation. I Callmann, Unfair Compel
tion and Trade Marks § 18.2(b) ; L'Aiglon Apparel
Lana Lohell, Inc., 3 Cir., 1954, 214 F. 2d 649."

To the same effect is Chief Judge Clark's concurrii

opinion in Maternally Yours, Inc. v. Your Maternity Sho

234 F. 2d 538, 546 (2d Cir., 1956).

D. THE DISTRICT COUET DID NOT ERR IN RECEIVIR i

EVIDENCE RESPECTING DEFENDANTS' USE OF T^
TRADEMARK PROMISE ON A MODIFIED LABEL

h

!tl

Defendants contend that the District Court should ni''ti

have received evidence respecting confusion caused by dilili

fendants' use of the trademark Promise on a modified lab

since this label was not covered by the pleadings (Br. 6

69). Such evidence, however, was introduced without e\

jection by defendants, who may not urge evidentia

objections for the first time on appeal. Boeing Airpla

Company v. Brown, 291 F. 2d 310, 316 (9th Cir., 1961

Arizona Poiuer Corporation v. Smith, 119 F. 2d 888, 8

(9th Cir., 1941); 1 Wigmore on Evidence, (3rd ed. 1940

Sec. 18, p. 321. Moreover, the specious nature of defen

ants' contention is apparent from the fact that defendar

themselves introduced testimony showing their use of t]
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bidemark Promise on the modified label (R. 228, 232-234;

d: H).

Contrary to defendants' assertion, plaintiff's complaint

Slot based exclusively upon defendants' use of the original

PoMisE label. The copyright infringement and unfair com-

ptition claims are directed against this label, but the trade-

irk infringement claim is based on the confusion likely

k(be caused by the use of the trademark Promise, not the

Bel (R. 13-16). The complaint pleads defendants' use of

;l! trademark Promise and their application to register

PoMiSE as a trademark in the Patent Office (R. 14). Plain-

i prays for injunctive relief against defendants (R. 16)

:

''using the trademark Promise or the Promise label as

used by defendants, or any colorable imitation thereof,

in connection with the sale or offering for sale of wax
or polishing products, or any similar or related prod-

ucts."

^ny doubt whether defendants' use of Promise on the

ndified label is covered by the pleadings is dispelled by

(erring to the pre-trial order entered by Judge Hall on

Arch 6, 1961. This order, entered by agreement of all

K'ties, recites that among the issues of fact to be litigated

lithe trial is the following (R. 35)

:

"10. Subsequent to the filing of this action, defend-

ants claim to have changed the label under which their

product is sold, but continued to use the trademark
Promise on the same product, all to the confusion of

purchasers and potential purchasers."

r3 issues of law to be litigated are stated to include the

cowing (R. 41) :

"10. Defendants' change of label, but continuing
use of its infringing trademark is evidence of defend-
ants original and continued intent to trade upon plain-

tiff's good will.
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"11. Plaintiff is entitled to an injunction agains

defendants ' use of its infringing trademark and again^

defendants' unfair competition with plaintiff."

At the end of the pre-trial order it was agreed by the pai

ties and ordered by the Court that (R. 42)

:

"The foregoing admissions having been made by tb

parties, and the parties having specified the for*

going issues of fact and law remaining to be litigatec

this order shall supplement the pleadings and gover

the course of the trial of this cause, unless modifie

to prevent manifest injustice."

With the pleadings specifically supplemented to includ

defendants' use of the trademark Promise on a modifie

label, evidence of such use was necessarily within the scop

of the pleadings.

E. DEFENDANTS' CLAIMED ANTI-TRUST DEFENSE I

IMPROPER.

As a new contention on this appeal defendants urg

that plaintiff, by adopting different names for its differer

wax products and bringing suit to enjoin the use of coi

fusingly similar names is violating the anti-trust laws (Bi

72-78). This claim presents afiirmative matter in avoidant

of plaintiff's complaint. Rule 8(c) of the Federal Rule

of Civil Proceedure requires that a party shall "set fort

affirmatively . . . matter constituting an avoidance i

affirmative defense." Rule 12(h) provides that, "A part

waives all defenses which he does not present by motion i

hereinbefore provided or, if he has made no motion, in K:

answer or reply." Defendants neither pleaded an ant

•trust defense nor otherwise raised it before the Distric

Court. Defendants' effort to recast this action on a defens

raised for the first time on appeal is improper. AsJiton ^

Glaze, 95 F. 2d 427, 429 (9th Cir., 1938); Bergeron \
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i fansour, 152 F. 2d 27, 31 (1st Cir., 1945) ; Brown v.

5t \rarner, 173 F. 2d 162, 164 (5th Cir., 1949).

Defendants have conceded that their anti-trust defense

R ^ unsupported by authority (Br. 72). It is likewise lacking

1 reason. Stripped of verbiage, defendants' claim is simply

n hat plaintiff, by using different trademarks for different

k ^ax products and suing to enjoin the use of confusingly

H imilar marks, is monopolizing the trademarks available for

^; se on wax products. This claim, however, ignores the fact

lat the entire English language plus fanciful terms are

vailable for defendants' use; the only limitation is to

'• (void the use of a term likely to cause confusion of source.

n Stork Restaurant v. SaJiati, 166 F. 2d 348 (9th Cir.,

948), this Court held at page 361:

''There is no need for the appellees to appropriate

the appellant's 'fanciful' or 'arbitrary' trade name.
# * #

"This thought that a newcomer has an 'infinity' of

other names to choose from without infringing upon a
senior appropriation runs through the decisions like

a leitmotiv.

"In Florence Mfg. Co. v. J. C. Dowd d Co., supra, 2

Cir., 178 F. at page 75, we find a classical statement
of the principle: 'It is so easy for the honest busi-

ness man, who wishes to sell his goods upon their

merits, to select from the entire material universe,

which is before him, symbols, marks and coverings

which by no possibility can cause confusion between
his goods and those of competitors, that the courts

look with suspicion upon one who, in dressing his goods
for the market, approaches so near to his successful

rival that the public may fail to distinguish between
them.' "

Defendants concede that plaintiff may sue to stop the use

f identical terms, but claim that to try to stop the use of

onfusingly similar names is an anti-trust violation (Br.

4). The right to stop the use of confusingly similar names.
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not merely identical ones, is expressly granted by statute

(15 U. S. C. 1114 (1)), and has long been recognized a

common law. Brooks v. Great Atlantic d Pacific Tea Co

^2 F. 2d 794, 797 (9tli Cir. 1937). i

In addition to protection of plaintiff's right to enjoj

the use of its trademark free from confusion, the traddj

mark laws are also concerned with protection of the publi

from confusion as to source such as has here occurreci

Stork Restaurant, Inc. v. Sahati, 166 F. 2d 348, 363 (9ti

Cir., 1948) ; General Baking Co. v. Gorman, 3 F. 2d 891, 89:

(1st Cir., 1925) ; A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company \\

Staley Milling Company, 253 F. 2d 269, 278 (7th Cirj

1958). As stated in San Francisco Ass'n For the Blind \\

Industrial Aid for The Blind, Inc., 152 F. 2d 532 (8th Cir^

1946) at page 537:

''The public has a substantial interest in being pro

tected against the confusion which results from thi

use of similar trade-marks on similar goods in th

same trade territory."

The District Court found that actual confusion of sourcf

was caused by defendants' use of Promise (R. 63-64)

These findings are supported by the testimony of pur

chasers of Promise who bought defendants' product be;

lieving it to be put out by plaintiff because of the similarit;

of the trademarks Pledge and Promise (R. 112-130, 165-186

•197-200, 208-209). Examples of such testimony are h

follows

:

(Anne Marie Dellsite, R. 128-129.)

*'Q. Mrs. Dellsite, I show you a can of Promis"

which has been marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 20 and as':

you if you have ever purchased a can corresponding t''

that?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. When you purchased Promise what company di(

you think put it out?
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A. Johnson's.

Q. Why did you think that Promise was put out

by Johnson's Wax?
A. I thought that Pledge and Promise was just a

name change as far as the furniture wax was con-

cerned."

;>etty Nutkiewicz, Cross-Examination, R. 181.)

"Q. Inasmuch as you had no difficulty now in dis-

tinguishing the two, could you tell me why you had
difficulty in distinguishing the two in the store?

A. I didn't have any. I just started Promise and
Pledge, they are two synonyms, and they meant the

same, and I'm sure I'm buying something by Johnson's
with the different name with the same meaning."

(i)orothy Pearce Levi, R. 182.)

"Q. When you purchased Promise what company
did you think put it out?

A. I thought Johnson's did.

Q. Why did you think Johnson's Wax put out

Promise?
A. Well, I have used Pledge and I thought John-

son's had come out with something new, and I wanted
to try it and by its name being Promise I figured that

it was a Johnson's product."

Defendants' anti-trust defense would allow such con-

'fsion to continue and therefore is contrary to law and

f ,ainst the public interest. The defense is simply a belated

ctempt by defendants to continue trading upon plaintiff's

^»od will and profiting from the confusion of the public.
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F. THE DISTRICT COURT'S AWARD OP STATUTORl
DAMAGES, PROFITS AND ATTORNEYS' FEES SHOULI
NOT BE MODIFIED.

1. This Court Has No Jurisdiction on This Appeal tt

Consider the Monetary Awards of the District Court.

Defendants are appealing from the Interlocutory Judg

ment Order of November 20, 1962 (R. 69). As stated by de-

fendants (Br. 2), this Court's jurisdiction rests on 28 U. S

C. 1292(a) (1), which affords this Court jurisdictioi

over appeals from an interlocutory order granting an

injunction. The monetary awards to plaintiff are notj

however^ included within the Interlocutory Judgment Ordoj

(R. 67-68), and are not before this Court on appeal froL.

that order.

Even if the reference of the monetary awards to a mastei

for computation had been included in the judgment orderj

the question of profits, damages, and fees would not b^i

before this Court on this appeal. A reference to a maste)

for the purpose of determining profits and damages rend

ers a judgment interlocutory, and on appeal only the in

junction is before the appellate court. In a copyrigh

case, George v. Victor Talking Machine Co., 293 U. S,

377 (1934), the Supreme Court stated at page 378:
;

''The District Court sustained the plaintiff's rigli

as author and found infringement. Decree was entere.

granting an injunction and appointing a special maste
to take and state an account of profits and to repoi

to the court, with the usual provisions for exception,

to the report. The decree was interlocutory."

In another copyright action. Reeve Music Co. v. Cres

Records, Inc., 285 F. 2d 546 (2nd Cir., 1960), the Cour

of Appeals itself raised the question of appellate jurisdic-

tion in considering an appeal from an order granting ar
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'njunction and ordering an accounting. The Court dis-

nissed that part of the appeal relating to the propriety of

the accounting and held at page 547 :

'' Although neither party has raised any question
' as to appellate jurisdiction, the court is constrained to

do so. It is clear under the authorities that the refer-

ence to a master to ascertain damages and report back
renders the judgment interlocutory, and that only the

'
I propriety of the temporary injunction can be considered

'' by us on this appeal. Sheldon v. Moredall Realty Corp.,

lii

j

2 Cir., 95 F. 2d 48 ; Zwack v. Kraus Bros., 2 Cir., 237 F.

I
j

2d 255, 262, and cases there cited."

""I
In Chappell d Co. v. Palermo Cafe Co., 249 F. 2d 77 (1st

" pir., 1957), the plaintiff sought injunctive relief and statu-

' tory damages for copyright infringement. The District

jouvt heard the infringement claim, granted an injunc-

:t fion and ordered a jury trial on the damage issue. The
lii S)laintiffs appealed but that part of the appeal was dis-

nissed. The Court stated at page 80:

**.
. . we think it is inescapable that the district judge's

injunction of December 21, 1956, though properly titled

a 'permanent injunction', was not a 'final decision'

I

within the meaning of 28 U.S.C. § 1291, since there

I

still remained in the district court, to be disposed of in

one way or another, so much of the complaint as sought
an award of damages."

In a trademark action, Zwack v. Kraus Bros. S Co., 237

^. 2d 255 (2nd Cir., 1956), the Court reviewed an order

granting an injunction and ordering an accounting of

)rofits and damages, and held at page 262

:

''However, we lack appellate jurisdiction at this

time to review the portion of the order awarding the

plaintiffs funds blocked during the war, Leonidakis v.

International Telecom Corp., 2 Cir., 208 F. 2d 934, and
referring the case to a special master for a determina-
tion of profits and damages.
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*'It follows, we hold, that although all our ruling

indicated above are within our jurisdiction under 2.

U.S.C.A. § 1292 (1) as necessarily involved in tb

right to the injunction provisions of the decree ap

pealed from, such portions of the decree as adjudicatt

the plaintiff's rights to damages and to an accounting

are not reviewable at this stage. Accordingly, at thii

stage w^e affirm only in part.

# * * * •

"To give further definition to the scope of th(

adjudications made on this appeal we will add that foi

lack of the finality of portions of the decree below w(

do not now pass upon the plaintiffs ' right to damages

on any portion or on any theory of their claims there

for."

To the same effect, holding that on an appeal from ar

order granting an injunction and an accounting of profits

and damages only the injunction is before the Court prioi

to completion of the accounting, are : Sheldon v. Moredali f
Realty Corporation, 95 F. 2d 48, 49 (2nd Cir., 1938)

Chadeloid Chemical Co, v. H. B. Chalmers Co., 243 Fed

606, 610 (2nd Cir., 1917) ; and Lederer v. Garage Equip-

ment Mfg. Co., 235 Fed. 527, 530 (7th Cir., 1916).

2. The Monetary Awards of the District Court Are WithiD

Its Discretion.

The District Court held that plaintiff is entitled tc

statutory damages for copyright infringement, an account

ing of profits for trademark infringement and unfair com

petition, and attorney's fees. The Copyright Act, 17 U. S

C. 101(b), provides for the recovery of statutory damages

"in lieu of actual damages and profits." Defendants seek

to engraft on this section the limitation that statutory

damages may be recovered only if actual damages or

profits cannot be proved. The statute, however, provides

that the District Court, '

' in its discretion, " is to determine
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, 'hether, on all the facts, the plaintiff shall recover proven

I

refits and damages as opposed to statutory damages. In

ii; [\ W. Woolworth Co. v. Contemporary Arts, Inc., 344 U. S.

i\ bs (1952), the Supreme Court expressly rejected the

k [resent defendants ' contention that if profits are provable,

•^^ lecovery is limited to such profits. The Court held that

lie type of monetary recovery allowable under the Copy-

ight Act rests in the discretion of the District Court and

tated at page 234:

"We think that the statute empowers the trial

court in its sound exercise of judicial discretion to

determine whether on all the facts a recovery upon
proven profits and damages or one estimated within

the statutory limits is more just."

^^he Court, at page 234, expressly distinguished Sheldon v.

lletro-Goldwyn Pictures Corp., 309 U. S. 390 (1940), relied

jpon here by defendants, and found that decision did not

tand for the proposition for which defendants have cited

t in this action.

1 The award of statutory damages for copying in this

letion is justified by the deliberate nature of the defend-

nts' acts (R. 62-63). In Sunset House Distributing Corp.

. Doran, 304 F. 2d 251 (9th Cir., 1962), this Court affirmed

jn award of statutory damages for making "a lazy copy"

f a Santa Claus figure. In Kitchens of Sara Lee, Inc. v.

lifty Foods Corporation, 266 F. 2d 541 (2nd Cir., 1959),

n award of statutory damages for infringement of a label

opyright was allowed, the Court stating at page 545

:

"Nevertheless, despite the force of arguments ques-

tioning the copyrightability of pictures of these homely
and domestic articles of food, such obvious copying as

here occurred is not to be encouraged. Plaintiff has
put time, some creative thought and money into its

pictorial representations of its cakes and for the copy-

ing it is entitled to damages. Rushton Co. v. Vitale,

2 Cir., 1955, 218 F. 2d 434; Alfred Bell & Co. v.

Catalda Fine Arts, 2 Cir., 1951, 191 F. 2d 99."
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Under plaintiff's trademark infringement and unfai

competition claims it is entitled to recover defendants

profits derived from their wrongful use of the PeomisI

trademark and original label on the theory of a trust e|

maleficio. 15 U. S. C. 1117; Hamilton-Brown Shoe Co. ''

Wolf Brothers & Co., 240 U. S. 251, 259 (1916). Th:

record shows and the District Court found that defendantt'

infringement was deliberate and wilful (R. 63) ; that actus

confusion of purchasers has occurred (R. 64, 111-130, 16§

200, 204-209) ; and that defendant made wrongful profil

from consumers who would not have purchased Promise
:;

they had not thought it was put out by plaintiff (R. 64, 111'

123, 126, 172, 173). As this Court stated in National Lea

Company v. Wolfe, 223 F. 2d 195 (9th Cir., 1955) ',

page 205

:

"In view of the demonstration in the court beloi

that the appellees' use of * Dutch Paint' and 'Dutd

Paint Company' was by false and misleading adve.l

tising, and the consequent demonstration that thai'

was a deliberate and intentional design to cau5

confusion and mistake and to deceive purchasers, tl

conclusion must be that whether the cause be viewe

as one of unfair competition or as one of infringemei

of a registered trade-mark, appellant is entitled n(

merely to relief by injunction but to an accounting «

profits and damages as well. 'But where an injunctic

is had against unfair competition, willfully conducts

by the defendant with knowledge of the plaintih

rights, an accounting normally follows.' Matzger
Vinikow, 9 Cir., 17 F. 2d 581, 584."

Under the Copyright Act, 17 U. S. C. 116, plaintiff

entitled, in the discretion of the District Court, to f

award of attorneys' fees. In Doran v. Sunset Hou.

Distributing Corp., 147 F. Supp. 940, 950 (S. D. Cal., 1961

affirmed Sunset House Distributing Corp. v. Doran, 31

F. 2d 251 (9th Cir., 1962), it was held that an award (
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ttorneys' fees under the statute is authorized for deliber-

ite copying with intent to trade on the good will of another,

likewise, it has been repeatedly held that attorneys' fees

lay be recovered for willful trademark infringement and

nfair competition. National Van Lines v. Dean, 237 F. 2d

88, 694 (9th Cir., 1956) ; Maternally Yours v. Your Matern-

y Shop, 234 F. 2d 538, 545 (2nd Cir., 1956); Keller

froducts Inc. v. Rubber Linings Corp., 213 F. 2d 382 (7th

fir., 1954).

V. CONCLUSION.

' For the foregoing reasons plaintiff submits that the

idgment of the District Court should be affirmed, and

iiat plaintiff should be awarded its reasonable attorneys'

ees incurred on this appeal.

Respectfully submitted,

Beverly W. Pattishall,

Robert M. Newbury,

Prudential Plaza,

Chicago 1, Illinois,

Wahren L. Patton,

5455 Wilshire Boulevard,

Los Angeles 36, California,

Attorneys for Plaintiff-Appellee.

'f Counsel:

Woodson, Pattishall & Garner,

Prudential Plaza,

,

Chicago 1, Illinois,

FuLwiDER, Patton, Rieber, Lee & Utecht,

5455 Wilshire Boulevard,

I

Los Angeles 36, California.
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Certificate.

I certify that, in connection with the preparation of t.s

brief, I have examined Rules 18 and 19 of the Uniid

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, and tht,

in my opinion, the foregoing brief is in full compliance wh
those rules.

Beverly W. Pattishall.
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APPENDIX.

U.S.C.1114 (1):

**Any person who shall, without the consent of the

registrant

—

''(a) use in commerce any reproduction, coun-

terfeit, copy, or colorable imitation of a registered

mark in connection with the sale, offering for sale,

distribution, or advertising of any goods or serv-

ices on or in connection with which such use is

likely to cause confusion, or to cause mistake, or

to deceive; or

''(b) reproduce, counterfeit, copy, or colorably

imitate a registered mark and apply such repro-

duction, counterfeit, copy, or colorable imitation

to labels, signs, prints, packages, wrappers, re-

ceptacles or advertisements intended to be used

in commerce upon or in connection with the sale,

offering for sale, distribution, or advertising of

goods or services on or in connection with which
such use is likely to cause confusion, or to cause

mistake, or to deceive

;

shall be liable in a civil action by the registrant for

the remedies hereinafter provided."

\ U. S. C. 1117:

''When a violation of any right of the registrant of

a mark registered is the Patent Office shall have been es-

tablished in any civil action arising under this Act, the

plaintiff shall be entitled, subject to the provisions of

sections 29 and 31(1) (b), and subject to the principles

of equity, to recover (1) defendant's profits, (2) any
damages sustained by the plaintiff, and (3) the costs of

the action. The court shall assess such profits and dam-
ages or cause the same to be assessed under its direc-

tion. In assessing profits the plaintiff shall be required

to prove defendant's sales only; defendant must prove
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all elements of cost or deduction claimed. In assessir

damages the court may enter judgment, according

the circumstances of the case, for any sum above tj

amount found as actual damages, not exceeding thr

times such amount. If the court shall find that t]

amount of the recovery based on profits is either i

adequate or excessive the court may in its discretic

enter judgment for such sum as the court shall find

be just, according to the circumstances of the cas

Such sum in either of the above circumstances shi

constitute compensation and not a penalty."

15U.S.C. 1121:

''The district and territorial courts of the Unitf

States shall have original jurisdiction and the cour

of appeal of the United States shall have appella

jurisdiction, of all actions arising under this chapt(

without regard to the amount in controversy or

diversity or lack of diversity of the citizenship of t

parties."

15 U. S. C. 1125(a):

"Any person who shall affix, apply, or annex, or u'

in connection with any goods or services, or any cc

tainer or containers for goods, a false designation

origin, or any false description or representation, i-

eluding words or other symbols tending falsely i

describe or represent the same, and shall cause sui

goods or services to enter into commerce, and any p(-

son who shall with knowledge of the falsity of s^n

designation of origin or description or representatj i

cause or procure the same to be transported or used i

commerce or deliver the same to any carrier to be tra •

ported or used, shall be liable to a civil action by a'

person doing business in the locality falsely indicated '

that of origin or in the region in which said locality >

situated, or by any person who believes that he is oi'

likely to be damaged by the use of any such false •-

scription or representation."
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2. U. S, C. 1126(h):

' ''Any person whose country of origin is a party

to any convention or treaty relating to trademarks,

trade or commercial names, or the repression of

unfair competition, to which the United States is

also a party, or extends reciprocal rights to nationals

of the United States by law, shall be entitled to the

benefits of this section under the conditions expressed

herein to the extent necessary to give effect to any
I provisions of such convention, treaty or reciprocal

I law, in addition to the rights to which any owmer of a

mark is otherwise entitled by this chapter."

iU.S. C. 1126(h):

"Any person designated in subsection (b) of this

section as entitled to the benefits and subject to the

i provisions of this chapter shall be entitled to effective

j
protection against unfair competition, and the remedies

provided in this chapter for infringement of marks
shall be available so far as they may be appropriate

in repressing acts of unfair competition."

lU.S. C.1126(i):

! "Citizens or residents of the United States shall

have the same benefits as are granted by this section

to persons described in subsection (b) of this section."

1\U.S. C.5:

"The application for registration shall specify to

which of the following classes the work in which copy-
right is claimed belongs

:

"(a) Books, including composite and cyclopedic

works, directories, gazetteers, and other compilations.

"(b) Periodicals, including newspapers.
"(c) Lectures, sermons, addresses (prepared for

oral delivery).

I

"(d) Dramatic or dramatico-musical compositions.

1| "(e) Musical compositions.

"(f) Maps.
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^'{g) Works of art; models or designs for worlj
j

of art. '

"(h) Reproduction of a work of art.

"(i) Drawings or plastic works of a scientific (

technical character.

"(j) Photographs.
" (k) Prints and pictorial illustrations includu

prints or labels used for articles of merchandise.

"(1) Motion-picture photoplays.
" (m) Motion pictures other than photoplays.

"The above specifications shall not be held to liir|

the subject matter of copyright as defined in section;

of this title, nor shall any error in classification inva

date or impair the copyright protection secured unci

this title."

17 U. S. C. 101:

"If any person shall infringe the copyright in a;

work protected under the copyright laws of the Uniti

States such person shall be liable

:

"(a) Injunction. — To an injunction restraini;

such infringement;

"(b) Damages and Profits; Amount; Other Re-

EDiES.—To pay to the copyright proprietor such da-

ages as the copyright proprietor may have suffered d'

to the infringement, as well as all the profits which 1;

infringer shall have made from such infringement, a I

in proving profits the plaintiff shall be required !)

prove sales only, and the defendant shall be requirl

to prove every element of cost which he claims, oi i

lieu of actual damages and profits, such damages as

)

the court shall appear to be just, and in assessing si i

damages the court may, in its discretion, allow 5

amounts as hereinafter stated, . . .

"Second. In the case of any work enumerated i

section 5 of this title, except a painting, statue, r

sculpture, $1 for every infringing copy made or S'l

by or found in the possession of the infringer or s

agents or employees; . . ."
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J' U. S. C. 112:

*'Any court mentioned in section 1338 of Title 28

or judge thereof shall have power, upon complaint

filed by any party aggrieved, to grant injunctions to

. prevent and restrain the violation of any right secured

1 by this title, according to the course and principles of

courts of equity, on such terms as said court or judge

may deem reasonable."

J V. 8. C. 116:

''In all actions, suits, or proceedings under this title,

except when brought by or against the United States

I or any officer thereof, full costs shall be allowed, and
the court may award to the prevailing party a reason-

able attorney's fee as part of the costs."

^ U. S. C. 1292:

' ''(a) The courts of appeals shall have jurisdiction

of appeals from:

''(1) Interlocutory orders of the district courts of

the United States, the United States District Court for

the District of the Canal Zone, the District Court of

( Guam, and the District Court of the Virgin Islands, or
' of the judges thereof, granting, continuing, modifying,

refusing or dissolving injunctions, or refusing to dis-

solve or modify injunctions, except where a direct re-

view may be had in the Supreme Court; ..."

^, U. S. C. 1332:

*' (a) The district courts shall have original jurisdic-

tion of all civil actions where the matter in controversy
exceeds the sum or value of $10,000, exclusive of in-

terest and costs, and is between

—

''(1) citizens of different States; . . .

''(c) For the purposes of this section and section

1441 of this title, a corporation shall be deemed a
citizen of any State by which it has been incorporated
and of the State where it has its principal place of

business."
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28 U. 8. C. 1338:

'' (a) The district courts shall have original jurisdi

tion of any civil action arising under any Act of Co),

gress relating to patents, copyrights and trade-mark

Such jurisdiction shall be exclusive of the courts (

the states in patent and copyright cases.

"(b) The district courts shall have original juri

diction of any civil action asserting a claim of unfa

competition when joined with a substantial and relat(

claim under the copyright, patent or trade-mark laws,

28 U. S. C. 1653:

''Defective allegations of jurisdiction may ]

amended, upon terms, in the trial or appellate courts.


